
Our Vision
Alberta is a leader in creating and mobilizing evidence to ensure the well-being of children.

Our Mission
To develop and integrate evidence to inform, identify and promote effective public policy and service delivery to

improve the well-being of children, families and communities in Alberta, Canada and internationally.
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CYDL analyzing service use of 2.1M
Albertans

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-ukFZlSFGq5bhriQ5JU6Zkl02Ulz_9M8Q-vILhnJ21EFXKRP1y0blnL7NVT_b76IFG6FxU95H-XUCqWRE1ODvompXa61yalTgq9UEJSM5FcwDdMfSKEuHrcLHtp7Rum5Pcl_1_c42bZ7vOIpIzkw853jfopK-zw9JNgcshYQlTqk88J_AG_1OY_-a8V6rejhq8AIc4zdeuCZYeteLTbUz1yetABdDIgztyaAi1ckBAhHwP4Bi1QyWy51xkKwoTHzwfxdp7Q4AgrTlpiNhGTPLpho=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-ukFZlSFGq5bhriQ5JU6Zkl02Ulz_9M8Q-vILhnJ21EFXKRP1y0blnL7NVT_b76IFG6FxU95H-XUCqWRE1ODvompXa61yalTgq9UEJSM5FcwDdMfSKEuHrcLHtp7Rum5Pcl_1_c42bZ7vOIpIzkw853jfopK-zw9JNgcshYQlTqk88J_AG_1OY_-a8V6rejhq8AIc4zdeuCZYeteLTbUz1yetABdDIgztyaAi1ckBAhHwP4Bi1QyWy51xkKwoTHzwfxdp7Q4AgrTlpiNhGTPLpho=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-ukFZlSFGq5bhriQ5JU6Zkl02Ulz_9M8Q-vILhnJ21EFXKRP1y0blnL7NVT_b76IFG6FxU95H-XUCqWRE1ODvompXa61yalTgq9UEJSM5FcwDdMfSKEuHrcLHtp7Rum5Pcl_1_c42bZ7vOIpIzkw853jfopK-zw9JNgcshYQlTqk88J_AG_1OY_-a8V6rejhq8AIc4zdeuCZYeteLTbUz1yetABdDIgztyaAi1ckBAhHwP4Bi1QyWy51xkKwoTHzwfxdp7Q4AgrTlpiNhGTPLpho=&c=&ch=


The Child and Youth Data Laboratory (CYDL)

contributes to the evidence base on Alberta's children

and youth by analyzing linked administrative data

from Alberta's social and health ministries. This

ground-breaking research approach leads to a better

understanding of long-term trends and relationships,

program results and policy impact across

government departments. Most importantly, the

studies produced in the CYDL provide evidence to

better inform decision making for services and

policies that support Alberta's children, youth and families. 

What is Administrative Data?
Administrative data is collected as part of the management of a ministry's services, such as payments to
physicians for services, student enrollment data, classification of categories of income support recipients,
type of criminal offence charge, etc. The administrative data in the CYDL's projects is anonymous and
population-wide. 
 
Experiences of Albertan Children and Youth Over Time, 2005/06 to 2010/11
The current project focuses on understanding the experiences of Alberta's children and youth as they
develop. The emphasis is on service use within and across government ministries, as the service use
relates to key indicators and the passing of time. Studying experiences over several years of development
adds a valuable level of richness to an already ground-breaking initiative, providing detailed insight into the
factors that help shape our children and youth as they develop. While this project's predecessor,
Experiences of Albertan Youth 2008/09, gave us snapshots of the lives of our children and youth, the
longitudinal analyses in this current project will give us videos!

The study describes the characteristics and ministry service use patterns of the population with a focus on
age, sex, socio-economic status, region of residence, educational achievement, mental health, and health
service use.
 
With great effort and support from all Alberta's partnering ministries, data from more than 20 program areas
from a six-year period has been linked anonymously. The data consists of 52 million records on program
service use from more than 2.1 million Albertans (0 to 30 years of age) with a total of more than 250
variables. Analysis is underway.

Child Data Centre of Alberta receiving
deposits

The Centre has secured a three-year grant from an
anonymous donor to further implement the Child Data
Centre of Alberta (CDCA), an innovative data and
research platform where research data, survey and
potentially administrative data related to child and youth
development, health and well-being are stored,
cleaned, catalogued and managed for secondary
research and policy uses. 

As a first step, developmental activity is focused on
the depositing of data from two large Alberta-based
cohort studies, the All our Bab ies (AOB) and
Alberta Pregnancy Outcomes and Nutrition (APrON)
studies. 

The comprehensive platform will include activities to increase the value of data assets deposited with the
CDCA such as: metadata development, data discovery, analytic support, and knowledge mobilization.



New Centre-funded research
projects

Assessing the Feasibility of an Aboriginal
Community-led Health Centre in Lethbridge,
Dr. Cheryl Currie

In Lethbridge, Alberta there is a community-
identified need for culturally relevant
treatment and prevention services, and
improved continuity of care. To address
these problems in other cities, a promising
practice has been the introduction of a full-
service Aboriginal health access centre.

These Aboriginal community-led centres provide traditional healing, primary care, cultural programs, health
promotion programs, community development initiatives, and social support services. The goal of this
project is to assess the feasibility of an Aboriginal Health Centre in Lethbridge by conducting a needs
assessment; meeting with teams who lead Aboriginal health centres in other cities and learning from them;
conducting a gap analysis to determine the technical requirements needed on a team to move forward; and,
engaging the community throughout the project and at its completion to share both the process and the
outcomes of this work.

Understanding Inter-generational Dependency: Examining the Intersecting Issues of Homeless Families
with Complex Needs, Dr. Katrina Milaney

This project seeks to learn how women understand the complexities related to their experiences of family
homelessness and violence and the influence of services and policy on their life trajectories. This study will
take up multiple methods in order to examine the incidence and prevalence of inter-generational issues and
systems use but also, to identify changes to service delivery and public policy to propose an effective
approach. The findings will provide enough information to propose a gender appropriate model of integrated
service delivery and policy alternatives to support mothers and children who are homeless in order to break
long-term or repeated cycles of dependence and vulnerability.

Examining the Impact of Music Education and Afterschool Programming for Under-served Students:
Piloting Tools, Measures, and Processes, Dr. Laurie Schnirer, Dr. Holly Stack-Cutler, Ms. Alyssa Paterson

Although many studies have examined the cognitive impacts of music learning, there is a scarcity of
research on understanding the impact of music instruction on social and emotional skills for children in
general, and for under-served students, their families and community, in particular. As a preliminary step in
developing a program of research on tracking the long-term outcomes of engagement in an intensive
socially-focused music education program for under-served students, their families and community, in this
pilot study the team will pilot tools, measures, and processes suitable for longitudinal tracking of student,
family, and community outcomes; and, build collaborative, multidisciplinary partnerships with community
and university partners, funders, and policy and decision makers. The team will administer psycho-
educational measures with 60 students (grades 2-5), conduct focus groups with parents/caregivers (~30),
classroom teachers (~10), and volunteers (~10), and interview teaching artists (~10). The outcome of this
pilot will be to submit a high-quality grant proposal to secure funding to conduct a cohort longitudinal
research study.

Findings from Centre-funded research
projects

The Health and Well-Being of Children and Families of
Temporary Foreign Workers : A Pilot Stakeholder
Consultation, Dr. Bukola Salami

Access the Final Summary
   
Evaluating the effectiveness of neuromuscular training
in decreasing the risk of sport and recreational injuries
and improving healthy outcomes in junior high school
students, Dr. Carolyn Emery and Dr. Brent Hagel

Access the Lay Summary
Access the Executive Summary
Access the Full Report

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-ukFZlSFGq5bhjCbK2DYPptsguEuxbzwIs874uwMjSF5dWzpvWxJBHlPsRl3w3Zh7ZTtF6yrxEJ0MrqxPQ561a10OGW49FQaB-Qryd15KIGwOzd19ysgAKcN9ZkPY1bsLkHpyit4HhOdhLv7yIHZrR6UpgGsRFZI23rtOvvmOIwZDnOM28n-cxsPmgAZJGRXeCDQOuBzdnkxRGzZTGU19gOrCSYekWAEVZXh0I-0WM64bDLfOLCetuWU6rVbCuHGawTlKEbE-lmljpcajNXhDYuHNba8sGMtY_Kp9PfvmtwDqQSlmdDJdNJejA-jTTUYfXC2Uvhxq_aBQtRjd0gzkwmdKbaHuUFaMcA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-ukFZlSFGq5bh5znMLNjxBbnUpCpB97p_qvwpLzQF8qKbVem6s26Zrz_TYMCYU4pBHrYTge1-TQCpsFKwE1YEmAzM0_b7FmCUp6D7OPIihW4wZqv6uvVExukTJ6S_pZhoeManDlQh8EGPupk0tO8NOFnb0GarbYfJLI9XGJbm3WmkWATLsoJ7lDR50R4mySqk19gJbaFDbU5cwHQURr-n8O05wqL1ibEuLVdFni4qudruRQ9R536D5rgU1AJ1HHpNoBxMgMAOQ1SjjXFbQOtyfQLeVa_Lr2QjS_4nudaLw4Hxf8fFKGRhevesJGKkh6mxSq3sa05y6gacyzcXaKtfpUj8AEhgQ4bPdA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-ukFZlSFGq5bh8Fk_sXEFv1gC776AQ-UzM-mSXYPy56CAgF9goE6D8PxoUjNeTFMmN4lV-XFcf-xNcMKDmZc9ehzKs-BBb5I_o6xx2GhqN0TZi8XlyyOGFmedYpbT6aYMJMD4rG2xx5g0-8syefXTq1C11M7ROpTPwke1mHPlL96Ygeb-IRlUV0wB4ErYs3J6xZ6BgJV9ZeFmafwafGq9RD09MottXfxwjcREcFvBzWUZyGfhJ7rNHyR1BRRzQHLWX3YTeaOxlmWL2Osw8ZC7P2jYld4zv1JFDu4_vQMMvc5AubBccGrcudG4o0UN7QJ5HILWFihWQSB0o-HFVybsGs1TF7eJ8v8Iyg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-ukFZlSFGq5bhkaKPPMPPGBrogLrvCNkC3bFrsfE7IXo3iNRI3ZN-pkkJxkhK9urFiNBtNehJzQShufla8DC32jHYEaRmkeCByoVjahgUrIWspNvdwDnvIwc_kROhBEp9wsjs5EohibRqbT1IktpsyoWBFQiHf8c5q82MD5GXwmdC_LijCqWZjuhsNxqclIIURGwwRcYEENRRe8Y14CDgCFsxLi50McLmr6aS2gsnrh_V6nJjMP1YwKm86aV7okguw6EFL1j489Vt7kFpFmB3KtQ1dgq0dsyE2Sr6r4cot1-6YAXnwJIo66aBzAVz3rfyExnfsbIPeefdH1kGpU5ripgB2_aOPsUxUA==&c=&ch=


 
Working with and engaging marginalized youth and
families to make positive changes, Dr. Yoshitaka Iwasaki 

Access the Lay Summary
Access the Executive Summary
Access the Scientific Report.

Understanding depression among pregnant Aboriginal
women: a constructivist grounded theory study in the
city of Calgary, 
Dr. Wilfreda Thurston 

Access the Lay Summary
Access the Executive Summary
Access the Full Report      

Conceptualization of Antenatal Anxiety: A Synthesis
Review and Meta-analysis, 
Dr. Hamideh Bayrampour, and Dr. Suzanne Tough

Access the Lay Summary
Access the Executive Summary

Early Transition Award ~ Conducting CBR with Vulnerable Populations: An examination of considerations,
challenges and best practices, Dr. Holly Stack-Cutler

Access the Lay Summary
Access the Executive Summary

Dose-Response Relationships between Physical Activity, Sedentary Behaviour, and Neurocognitive
Development among Children of the Early Years, Valerie 

Access the Final Report

Centre nears completion of its
strategic outcomes for 2015/16

The project Experiences of Albertan Children and
Youth Over Time, 2005/06 to 2010/11 will produce
new knowledge that will be disseminated widely
and embedded within the knowledge management
strategy of Alberta's child-serving ministries.

Alberta researchers will soon be depositing their
data into The Centre's Research Repository and
new projects will be initiated using that same data.

The Centre's model for capacity building will be
articulated and embedded in all large-
scale initiatives undertaken and supported by The
Centre. 

The Centre's Research Impact Assessment matrix will be tested and implemented.

The Centre's Evaluation Quality Assurance Framework will be designed and used to guide assessment of
all evaluation projects submitted to and managed by The Centre.

Edmonton Homelessness Research
Symposium: Mobilizing Data and

Research for Action on Homelessness
 

February 17, 2016

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-ukFZlSFGq5bhIJVLs4dm9N9t28e8yGe2ng7rf2iKOuoJ5B57tLXbfrC5UAUrsZSMiQSI8QOlsho_wsAwEqU86XbRHarOzCxpalQMlyNNC0ifCpPagjJaoyyBitBbCTVwIF6KH3OKyJaoh51cF36QCV6v_8IWjfHzXxrJ6dFCZTDC4nGOLvlC0PCDTJH3I5CtEoP_l2I8GnmWRhog_CI0WnzCz9do6DMOE0PL9l1weRDc_OB4Fm8Yex238Eq2UyflWFfDp7S8jDHDLKpes7ZWkge29OPZvQ-51z36CUjhW7rgoV4dl0Hi7T_COdw_TEJxRYCtLcVWaAkDxGrrtKLDwJ8Rn_xqziK2T-0lSbj1nkd1&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-unEnZN_SaOPQmM4q2k0cS9Ys-zAzwTWpJCDx8ktuWAA0Ouavm0UFX88Qj-1NWdMMbbmNAblRrLm9ssrrqodSZnJ-X9el-7PGUYdaTpGAnS0HSJNPk5ItZieNEn90Qo--bkLi2w8OL7QUbDGKmXrHrtNYI1NLe-Oz6WkarxdPFeYevYAf9dekgPulSwo4KdVq4i5-IYR95J1dMIhFYxhzdD-tZVSCWkiYmfV-c4L5yKwEyduLeUNGjIyxTIsGStbwlnrV8qSUfoAJ09oqRrBIKc0QJW2KzfWMZhyknQb7iOLo19T7MgUVzomAPPLgatL2LzlyVLJdQRYXvF3AyVxxl-ficU9bzOKmhsW7NgDzwK3W&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-ukFZlSFGq5bhJyykNQ3jNDDH7HbizvNBOnCJBTeQOm8MNUhJsucDrQvmtUl7FO76E4yoj1y-r0PZ5u1y5T313OOyoZb3005B8AuY0Lw7Aazw3KDrQEkTNHAg0119o4RC2cx4uAKLPPM30709ZX_z7iuNauQ55RZRLxFk-MJOL-sM-MeibY3clGmr8p6d_wC5UwBk-BOVHJjHRInAoRDqD5qn4o_0HaA1epM2yw4KL3lVs6ZqampOxxPWU6ns0IZ2ei76nz2NXqJQGMFbr1wmXHM6Jhug9QMq8PIQaPeliWECiixtbQ1T670G2S8PaYDxv0t06gBMd5ODUaPit9qzLJHWUld3ucTqfodoOoqdcbI8&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-ukFZlSFGq5bhu3DF2BEU-KNkzfBWA1TgNrdpWTUJsnYSQ2-7J3lYjRkOw73dYEM243Vd4r3yyGc_fjvFY-KPtw-hZtQOn8amiOUb3RIaDMAGROsBEjIjcJiz5Usug6DBFpNMn0-hyfHynKuAqh8S7jfgpJh1qNppQ_lDIg8XTZ9kbCV4K1SPkt_1Q9f22x3_L2g-MDP9sDDu2TSsFCt-9YNrQ0ABb9XufhEAvrqWV6ZCCRrdZGrHHZ3l8JJacJbOVzaprSCfiDX52v0KH-_4w0u0VqT9yoxIlyv-ZoS9VpwVrFnr9bmVb_kcG6pAWRBmuMn4CkD-JETwGIqDxu-tqDBcXC2HscAnZjAY31_zZkf2&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-ukFZlSFGq5bhhYnDARX-uOnMEBl0f9qQ0CEqGuCFHYEqCckRpRhw2EWfr0aDA3m1udlWOxCSJppX00z4tBVQsE_ZlwsAeCaWyL9tsJMCxUZieepCdo7n6dCAA7JAQhaJ8GxTsYmemKDYFoZzset_OMqaVP2600B0V_2NYBpnwYsJKaQZ2oAIYnbJofoyDyRbeE4Nqck5Fuu2PAYlmg_dYuxtn-Yaiur3M_w-ibbNwX03M_WBCgnjjKXdd01yld67hqNlD_2Eye8AnRPG4H5yHS6pxHkhaE_jw2gptqUNvWO4qthBJaf8rG4ZLZPnGCGzkbCOqincwX_Ib5QHQYe82gFNFY6dsCcYZY0pmm8LzAu1lkNxEWbnky0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-ukFZlSFGq5bhnc0fQcxxKki7yqxLXCFdJnTJhXoljU4RjUAbd2POWAuZY9X1r0VmFlr5ECKF7mlqWl6iDeFxi60Lmez_AjDZ2zz5bl7v7Bcn22P-MJX64qPzbeQkU8OcnLCsF72v4Z73cbRgI14mZLtGsyGypw8HOlQl7zx1ea57OPQozULpgOinVPPq3dYnsxAGx7vsfFWZm9C8DyU2JxYhy6M_ziVoehyPebb-z1Fkd1bPSgSmiL9dGWKsYHRZRlknifUOyU-iJm-33AYgQP0zJCKkQaT1uZxLIa64zeN2r_LQQYz76AwmGp83Yxb17PSgtdBXttymKTgL7cmjvjZbTU189yG0GQIJHZyL76rPzTwP41jfzJg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-ukFZlSFGq5bhoeQmtG8X_ckkxBaIRkXanxUZNFVeQOMDxnSF17ZeNOmE2gxJ2cMNrL33iadE7ujUEE8E7dwRDs-yTa-o7ATkTCFil8yr1n2xe4gGu-r5TBAaal4Pa0dviMcyV3g7KJSjcd9J8HGHqILJN6lfjEhRk8FQit6D6L5noJdWn3gjq06bKzjbzAQ7e5F9HYCBnmMqbftMHpmiQ8jCLvKO0c2IR8w69AXrqj4pSN5AFsj47wCzepO8LVCba3xbCDvJP9MEgd1cw9_8rBCiCx73AkTsUQk0rb-91wSwtytHmKUxPy-_6YDkJIqw3TwDUg3mWAyOcPjCEwNcA5EXQFGsHaOp2G1in-YKHxx9&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-ukFZlSFGq5bhT4070QqbKTA8CIa5Kcfsjewr56VSPG4Kn-WV88CMkkVn4EUb5KkHeSWQHN2JIPZg0KDGWywhF5XhjC2t5k0GQrLug6IPtBZFtC_sUPwt1Zd-8Ka-9sok_OJ5YwgNiDaPn-eOkZcw_hyyPKButKDbF7x9WwNYao8wUJWNdJsAbQBxnosE3y4_vYq4lQJugUYyyU9sypQWJ_7LqfeLB6spHrpdn0wz-2ZR_iiRnt_1njEWRwm2Moa0VzAQYw2LwpazGdQVbpuifkE2NzXvTFP8myi_951gGcxsZu8qeBKqIyq4i8L-9jCFJpd_xmIMHeUOP7ax2JuPHJFaNmEVxhCzBw2UUucTWwurH1n8PjGE7yQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-ukFZlSFGq5bhCycpP4MKoeHDSuL1558Rb8Gvo2mo_5z3KIRG1F5y6UNuhgYmjTqnJEjq0V2ibqOeOlyzplXRByKOzICA1RFZy9vsL1aaS7C6uHzJRwuKpE4n5658vDGlN43n7uA3r4k-JajCywBFKPU4E07jDfDtQDBAQ9HHX0l_qK78Ow1_YNpYG4HG_Y8lEahGfG6EizrOrFQFzxPA0CuOxs0XxKKOXgwunkWpwE8q2Qqx1buQ4xwdPZZGCQbAopJiBo31MWkQRPX2GuGtghbGdhxcO8WWggmzX9fb84XF7cqnPxBFV0Ykdcz9ZXFaj7WiKefL7U8fBGJVyfwRgrvOGxmQF7V75KDxAS_3J9j7&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-ukFZlSFGq5bhjOlm4-vUrlC2tbwSaj8jLm6pPfeFED6IulGS4En24KecxN2Liqph2XaHNPJbyCppBXjhu9nRHO64YQDqEGeCbLU33i-rSmWXIFibdOkvoHJbo3L2lRvGuagFJRiKEMlOMZsAqsdgs0WBAsDqwikjbZmLaHTrLam2HYK-sH-0Nf_PcF8m2GlVTDreeV2mm-CMHLY--Ii7F21ICzkhpqKSJCYyQ_UrMwWi2e4-xR5jb2TbTeEBl5JlnJa8QqoNRq-jGB9kY0VySXWv2pcM-TBHLbh9JIvXIqWWQatgIX-mWD8c2OdmZ_b3Kj50tX7m6nKu67logTArc71RL1XxYUh7i7RdnoXV0cxTuQb8rZiO3O4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-ukFZlSFGq5bhrPvWIa8-e5tTDp_P-NPHz_uFT11Zw3ezxLDMysXOXaICBGVG51ehgJZ9ybLQ0dI5G-k713-pl10YFMqspGVn4A7jb3nsskgaqZ1N_Fh_mXijo6BiwZ8ssb3XAe4eEenogUk3Ah8OluyVzRn3x4x2RDSa6WzWE_Pc9hVexaCuaHDesLodUUpAdVuK1ASZMIVWw7m1yRwGdKfnj39HX4vmY48MtlbyJTAng3FlMjT7BjQeJfnuCxElNzG8MOqQZAvg_du6TNSLcf_KsHVMFPqoENttsZKyubbEDrFzVg4atqx9DE8WZTQ4T9tyr1uu8Q5T-k5-lK231Q2n6gZ21p-S8sxtXNg0KNKyIxy3oog2iCk=&c=&ch=


Via live webcast or in person at Edmonton Clinic
Health Academy, University of Alberta

Click here to register.
 

The Research Symposium is open to a broad base of
practitioners, service providers, community
stakeholders, policy-makers, and
researchers. Participants can attend the morning,
afternoon or full day in person or through
webcast from a laptop, computer, smartphone or
tablet.

Morning Session (8:30 to noon):  Using Data to Shape Efforts to End Homelessness

Agencies will present data they collect and how these datasets can be accessed to conduct research that
helps to end homelessness.

This session will be of use to:

Researchers looking for new and extensive data sets
Researchers interested in homelessness issues
Civil servants whose departments serve homeless populations, especially those looking to
collaborate with other departments and agencies
Homeless-serving agencies looking to share or combine data

Afternoon Session (1 - 4:30 pm): Using Community-Engaged Research to Drive System Change

Moderated panel discussion will explore approaches to assure community-engaged research drives
system changes to ending homelessness. Panelists will include researchers, frontline workers, and
individuals with lived or living experience of homelessness.

This session will be of use to:

Frontline workers from community agencies who serve individuals experiencing or at-risk of
homelessness
Researchers interested in homelessness issues
Policy and decision makers

Registration closes February 10, 2016.  Click here for event details and registration. 

This event is hosted by Homeward Trust and sponsored by The Alberta Centre for Child Family and
Community Research.

Supporting Every Student
Learning Series launched

Managed by The Centre, this new
series supports Bill 10 and creating the
environments necessary for students to feel
safe and secure and able to learn (and
complete high school). 

With funding provided by Alberta Education,
the series focuses on topics related to
evidence-based strategies in supporting all
students at being successful. 
 

The series will also address the outcomes of the cross-ministry work of Human Services, Health, and
Education to build system capacity for learning environments that are welcoming, caring, respectful, and
safe and collaborative systems.
  
Sessions include conversation guides so teams can discuss how the evidence and perspectives provided
can be applied to their school environments. Within each topic area are three to four 15-minute, stand-alone
talks that provide the evidence on the topic and the perspectives of the districts, boards and schools.
 
Click here to access the completed sessions and their conversation guides.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-uttQcxE-HDekfj1zJ1bZIxAYhRGZAhkHSpnp_FnPRzAdYq_ZbTPOdW448DFoi7vBjpLLa_ymuH1ulK0-Am1E0Sw3CNkH3DxdmDQmEsWwOgnk0GuQsxEOB-_HTdQrDt9XPcYLBiHOneI39KL_e_0FZoKpBgGgS-q-qkVlQrGARtg7Nf3t-1nqQVucducxCbaH60mWpfuH64biKNZtpM3dJmKhn3SnZ0Zb-7rqQ77oJEynXcxUUfmD6N0NDm72IRQZylZpGE7TJtfFfJjfzJsO39EkADKvG2568cVzR1RQlas_qie2ZoamrMFfIkYW5-KgJ0JVYS7d7F0neoEF5LmQnlXqBARvKI2XeMYW9hIWm0KRoWl4FVzy_-PohBGSoWwxkMN_uOOVhHifzun2jp6ZMuyomp41JlFaXQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-uttQcxE-HDekfj1zJ1bZIxAYhRGZAhkHSpnp_FnPRzAdYq_ZbTPOdW448DFoi7vBjpLLa_ymuH1ulK0-Am1E0Sw3CNkH3DxdmDQmEsWwOgnk0GuQsxEOB-_HTdQrDt9XPcYLBiHOneI39KL_e_0FZoKpBgGgS-q-qkVlQrGARtg7Nf3t-1nqQVucducxCbaH60mWpfuH64biKNZtpM3dJmKhn3SnZ0Zb-7rqQ77oJEynXcxUUfmD6N0NDm72IRQZylZpGE7TJtfFfJjfzJsO39EkADKvG2568cVzR1RQlas_qie2ZoamrMFfIkYW5-KgJ0JVYS7d7F0neoEF5LmQnlXqBARvKI2XeMYW9hIWm0KRoWl4FVzy_-PohBGSoWwxkMN_uOOVhHifzun2jp6ZMuyomp41JlFaXQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-up4fyYCiBNBeBmQAZ6-Z44TzpTjWwQ_k8XOdKdC8sHBlRwev8E1oyTeRVordG1I8BdT4BBJX6Sn2nVm_pNoq29Qwxv-aKhDKKjkF92VbzDyRMyKtn8GFy7hfs0oU8wJi7XbWnTsO9fIt_50UT_oiNEA6JP8VBtmN63DFq6MMi7SlHqqXJw5D3ljeZSzPhyhYSH-SHy7MMX8CEYBj-rT0kAla_dQAwlBbSXl8jL74-3KWejqaZRgzK80C1hu4KTOJdlFd0BxCQdOwZr4t4wV82suDgM5JXpDuz4ZtP2pq_Z2qowElMe6n6G9t7q6G6eo2fW8x-JbbqgkF&c=&ch=


 
Brain Development 

with Dr. Nicole Sherren, Scientific Director, Palix Foundation 

How to Build a Brain: The effect of early experiences on lifelong learning and health
The Biology of Early Adversity: The effect of early experiences on lifelong learning and health
Outcomes Associated With Early Adversity: The effect of early experiences on lifelong learning and
health 

Effects of Bullying on Children 
with Dr. Tracy Vaillancourt 

Examining links between bullying and mental health and examining their temporal sequence
Explaining heterogeneity in mental health outcomes
Explaining why bullying hurts so much
Discussing what can be done to reduce bullying

 
Supporting Refugee Students 

with Roxanne Felix-Mah, Kathleen Jensen and Christine Oliver

Session 1 - Understanding Refugee Populations: Key Considerations for Educational Environments
Session 2 - Creating welcoming and caring environments for refugee students  and their families 
Session 3 - Practical Ideas for Helping Refugee Students Integrate into the School Setting

Future Session Topics
Trauma Informed Practice
Collaboration
Whole School Approach
Restorative Practices
Interpreting Data

Tools to support ending cyberbullying

A systematic review was conducted on the use of social media
and its association with pediatric mental health by Lisa Hartling
and Mandi Newton. Based on the literature that was available,
two reviews were undertaken; one on the impact of
cyberbullying and one on how youth who self-harm use social
media. 
 
Knowledge mobilization tools for the public and service
providers were developed to disseminate the findings from the
first project focusing on cyberbullying. These include
infographics and sample tweets. The Centre encourages its
stakeholders to use these tools in their work to end
cyberbullying.

National Collaborating Centre on Aboriginal
Health produces mental health series 

As part of a mental health series produced by the National
Collaborating Centre on Aboriginal Health (NCCAH), authors Sherry
Bellamy and Cindy Hardy explore post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD), anxiety and depression among Aboriginal peoples in
Canada.
 

1. The first paper entitled,Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder in
Aboriginal People in Canada: Review of Risk Factors, the Current
State of Knowledge and Directions for Further Research , indicates
that Aboriginal people in Canada are more likely than non-

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-up4fyYCiBNBeiyvF8xEmRzbTJcwiGErE0hLFoJe3JLgticWu8gwAdSQfkB1QPUoVTd4dv8bokBxpk47WcakYuMk7ouuBZzP72JaMVMQhvLtPSClJ1LbmQSTEUXehTmJ4UfH5bYyY8x34bD_Uh7PmVaSA211PNsZE-rqmssXHg7OfI0aQKtTEslCpus995tgvjTJsgIRoymfNu6LH64FgY487Tk8S6BF2VyQ_4Dd6hNzOTxi8SKizPhuZYlMm4qx8cJL3wI0s2k_0nTNV8ovWejGUEoJyNCKcu7KvaA6T5brlhuxY3fekPvMT80ME3N3KkksYE_DN1SlxrxwsWh-MDOI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-up4fyYCiBNBeKMQDWuUqVkO2NuuekBwVmd62ESycdan6T9ltn0BMIziiD5hcITbBBXD8oBJLADTVQt98hiR80iS3WtkDjhXVxt0-E6OPOC7yYW_ZqyDbaKqI76lvlm6ZXK1bsn49UCtN0qhE1Ci0jAjyvSE2EKm7N3Hv57VqXBPqpk6lFR2stxXr3xAjaEYyzpMy2a9vq6LXim5r0IXXp14WQLdJqPhSCc-9OECwYINjSVQak5EHqE4KLkZXKMpDuZB_BHJ602u8qrOyPdpBKAVqceYrP46WfYgG4dlG55OZTZybY7RNgiaLYoTNwDDdR4XgHJzRtK6jZM0BFJXIJhI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-up4fyYCiBNBehKMhigjwksKpYij3WnllZn26HKDqjlf3o6GrSz8xx66ec-eo_g9nf2MT74btTE4LQsodJKQM-86wBekIVXqXIcutsM0nFhbspx3zsNp9hF-yydiDvBMoF269aQmDSo-kwF6bY1B1qgd5iNacQuxaN6_WXx66poPi_DR1XfWOT8fctvc-eZpOGblJfFD2qYqpwX6TeniNOScrgwYCmTO1qYCsgTJI6IaNg5MyIybK0wf2g0zXgX6ZNq1sxb2ngxE2blDvFy9kXmF3iVCwX2bDbVjoVtQjJy1ABPE9C5PM2osGfXykIDG8kZClmUpysmPeXnZmlZSXYBw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-up4fyYCiBNBetUvI4GhGwWAtaqm6TlIZe783hT8dcwFkSnSgglBV_Wq8PUJoi-PPFc6kl28ECD3SA1wbA2M2WO3lPSL2UQrJhIR6ecc2Zo6z44T9TJ6OMYMjtJUCmofeV5LFx98KB51w6eiGqm0_TeOd_63Lrk-zpX-TTUMbv3L-PMLGvc4PpIf4rmlJB884GOtKz0rx6pb-rcW2S2Gn4CXWfK0octDvX_KwkLdQIqN6qJpwJYYHGp79j9-D3CW2fREhjtOmtF8c9osg7ypFe1d8Q0EFbaN_aID8NC_b4Qyu3dDAiAkbsDsRAfQ9qWqY2_sQniHmKylWPNswDROx3y8jwWCzZISn_idHlyKuNO8Kz7zJx76mpj-1291-f1yXu_uSadH4d1ToPy6dUgk4lcTKLEBg1Rke4fGkCb2vJtNP&c=&ch=


Aboriginal people to experience traumatic events in their lifetimes
including historical, collective and individual trauma. 
 

2. The second paper,  Anxiety Disorders and Aboriginal Peoples in
Canada: The Current State of Knowledge and Directions for Future
Research, reviews the limited but relevant literature on anxiety and
Aboriginal peoples in Canada. The paper concludes with a listing
of resources for Aboriginal peoples seeking help for and/or
information about anxiety.
 

3. The third paper,  Understanding Depression in Aboriginal
Communities and Families, provides a brief outline of symptoms of
depression, followed by a discussion of depression across
cultures and the known prevalence of depression among
Aboriginal peoples in Canada. 

All three papers in this series call for more research in a number of
areas related to mental health and Aboriginal peoples. The
following areas are identified as in need of further investigation: 

the prevalence, stressors, risk factors, and health implications of PTSD, anxiety and depression;
the cultural factors that foster resilience in Aboriginal communities; and
the opportunities for interventions that honour Aboriginal holistic values and traditions, promote
resilience, heal families and communities, improve collective health and well-being, and reduce
environmental factors that perpetuate trauma within communities. 

Go to http://nmsevent.com for up-to-date information.

Save the date ~ Alberta Early Years
Conference is October 3-4, 2016

The information from neuroscience is informing and
changing our practices in profound ways. As we
continue to learn about brain development, how do
parents, professionals and policy makers sift through
all this information and discern what really matters in

early childhood? 

How do we then take this knowledge and make informed decisions about our practices and policies? How
as a community can we support each other to make the changes that really matter for our children? In this
two-day conference, what really matters for the young children in our lives will be explored.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-up4fyYCiBNBerUb0dnhUNM4as3i7zWAdluaCVLtQtlh65DZoM388HcYV5jvNsxZCL04IT3gb4VkZ-2I2phv5cJvNgC0WVlRn7jFdyCcbsLjdl8pjFl9UponrjS1A6LTettlMszzj2QgS_Op9QDYO7IXBwM1GnM4UV0kPp68wSV8S1nJa8z92WP3D5sGNb-EJSXZYHgR_p_hf98V_TKrT2UTF7IqdHrwI6OwUy4LbkZNqySKJyskKtd7OP6zGfjxOW7N89ZSLViakjFgK4Ad-qGryF_2qOKLuJ52DxTQT6wGAW393Kc6pi4bcQa6nIZ2BVqoBZGOk-IWEGwz9MOMOr29oGUBOUduVUn5o4nJkf_9W5iK1Ar6DaZh5fWFH8zcu-fUO00hhVBQpckpQTx5z7YyklFCVl3vlSYUQNibOChI0&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-up4fyYCiBNBemx2z8u2_jsB2t5ccxAiBqUM__kemhUYUldKAABL_2N78F3wn4MPFwKmJ_NTBDWTz6Dep6o5BODSFVG1xIzQTwJ2MdLcCT6VxcxP1h5EZGcRKn9HNwQbTkDiGTmU0AWhBlLgWfONBNP8vTDBAEeRqRELKokm6cvEEVAvJxEAR7LjCRTUQFLFbWnVST7wjUdHEeMznah4WhshaYzwNqqx-FBOmjVlhzwinl2TbDM3gZQnxqaVPR_p83JWC_PSBt9om53qMcIevwK-aebbQy4YPSidAIJaq2aDnSuolA9HUX7r42ZCAtD-Ha7IQE1zZn0WnsmbauFvcyJEE_Fr5ONeTzMW_n4JFebfUAh5q2MPTA86gKS75qoiPCrR62qCrAuSwOva1jo0Ai4DJD9Iu4L_upMH6ngCa7fMc&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-unEnZN_SaOPQTKRz3SSIe21ltBMh7u_-iaAYZbQoq3t4BzwAqHDzGn9_6CPdcYiDNmr1scgLPDmMjz_yxSWs4THFIW2sZ4zffFO9BmL-m_ll6qU0mmUw8verW1TJnghfRxNLuExrBGB2hRvFhD8Yp7wi9kFJ9UP8SqD_gYfRe9wv_4Po9tCuZM2MNamXnuJlilWX8DnvhqXra5kX2E1yynquMfe7lEzbkMCkA5272bCLj5MUc89CnfffkxtzlZx0KXA4bSkPZBWECCWlNbL0kNwUhbEV8EyhHwDX8arBhHTIGOmW6dWyX2Vpt9Ymyp4v8qm07FtkswFMb6t107L3Jq0=&c=&ch=


Research Watch

Over-representation of Aboriginal children in
out-of-home care: Effects of agency-level
variables

Data from the Canadian Incidence Study of Reported Child
Abuse and Neglect (CIS) have shown that Aboriginal children
are over-represented in out-of-home care; this study examines
the effects of agency-level variables on the over-
representation. A consistent predictor found in earlier studies
has been the proportion of investigations at an agency
involving Aboriginal children; this study is a further exploration of the relationship, using previously
unavailable organizational variables from CIS-2008.

To read the full article, please visit the Research Watch archive.

Learn more

Prairie Child Welfare Consortium: 
Save the date ~ October 26-28, 2016

Imagining Child Welfare in the Spirit of Reconciliation:
This symposium, hosted in Winnipeg, Manitoba, will
feature promising practices in service delivery, program
development and policy making to effectively support
vulnerable children, families and communities. The
consortium is also seeking proposals. The deadline for
submissions is April 30.

Learn more

Go to http://albertaearlyyears.com/learning-series for up-to-date information.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-ukFZlSFGq5bhip0Zgscl4k2v4QSzraTfbmbr0COvEsxXrIlIsbcRMexmMLjkE81IfEMFrXk_IpSVRsrPE_-loprq6ohK-qF40GDuErTFLGBJC1TscvJll8HMuKiG40NTxAjx-wU-lzTx9uWwIYmgI8Bpmm6omWy3NJr7gLWtg0e3pONhlVMDExdEzyJRJvUnRJy5xEt-BWtdqLMqQAAyil_0iDA00yifmHrFFS_gVZSsIUKDQCFRENLUl_FcK_LN5T7CMRHuhKMQWE0zSjpdvTA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-up4fyYCiBNBe_DyGAp4FDCwRNmL7xhLmg1tJ6frPkbr9Y7zyEgMUkUxhDR372l-HCoN-6FmSA00vFi4xL-nnR_iZOOid9WGDz9MYLgY6SDDfeXG49ENUiLjRtO1d760-6Ue2HklquUUQztRcCJcD8qjF-d9ZlRiQ5tCuXP2tY3o0FtEJJE5Hda1HUPmIkXRUkR7foDwVIOEdXpBiCvsf23OlkQW0bjTsELDuMKA__qtq-HaMzucDjLfH2H7W3cOKL4sW6fceC8kx7CwrHxHWlZGva9b3PVU1mHxk6BA4XEFOAAdc27-a_fYnA6QXtBTJqSXkrq6UsyBs8YygAXqiooum1GwrL5ocGYIkVp-b9E54kCLRkL7LwzXEdf1TA6c0PJoSGhPN8Qdg9po6hLv3b1gXifuWDZiJNS3EWGEyhXQEAm8dYVZMtVOiM4WFkshCj8rqbbKQKqjGc-HDHHLqfROrB6iZCH48Ow==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-unEnZN_SaOPQF-nYBxB7QM2bvhckQEO6tX_uIHkQRp74bAiBGt5aT_r14bqmIGc8g_sgAQbcmjSIZh-l5IRa1RXuqfWq0gzoeciuWX0ZWOKQr1tSLVjhnILaCv-KGj8MSO00XSl_FdFEX1KH2smXsw8YBF0KRmOHyIwpvr6dwgFw9X6NMe9owHAAFNTZRwe--5DuZsniZr-EEikp6p43jgJ-Cgueq9srgdKh17Hy83u24vLOtZGxE-ZwmwMAawNPlR4ypTvIlIHn1Y12697ZzxOAIPpfH62EJTV0gkm4AhVX&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-up4fyYCiBNBe6tzb8ZGCHozMdN5VG9K2OU3wPCzLeZ0KAvioYlWfbDfu8oDlRiOzrc0ZXPK3aofgTOaKUt2iEC0fs7XEIlm0_7nshek-bmo0EMWt1W2uoUE6c3S2hRxJDj8CSpMETIvyX7Sk-jpU_ONXHa0Us5k_qLjIn9_wjg2xm985d-upQk7UJI7oQ3bkakKUKj8XsmxOyFZwTp38QxCf5D7whzb8Iz3mE6sPI_7gT0R_tAjdzKojoW3tIAqQNw1u4J3lNNHC8zFuvdYBU7lpoBxgA6BvNw==&c=&ch=


48th Banff International Conference 
on Behavioural Science

Challenges and Emerging Opportunities 
March 20 to 23, 2016 Banff, Alberta, Canada

Click here for more information.

To register, please visit  http://webman1.psych.ubc.ca/banffconf/  
Early bird deadline is February 19, 2016

STAY CONNECTED:

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MijfOZZ9SagYFPdpzcpqp-ul3OrlSgyuhRNBBK6p_uZ8B60Gphd-up4fyYCiBNBe7ZQ8QIK1kbRf0Yw11JKLaKmsylpmipyqMcGjQMjIIlh88h1GdF_ZV8Q6NrsvgvjgjJihpjFoBipncNEfP5Wcdodta7MNywr4hYYsN96z_3t3kE5JeshVe1CGeErhiUP9d9moIwyGFE2cAeSeIi-BNW_qufveO5wwR0hw7wTJoLKuW2NlWQ-SbOewSa91w1WH3AzkaiEf5FJmFS5_FQcNktSwko5mxMkTQzSUw2kOaANFRxVP73xW_eLkNiYS6V27tmaQyXRYpuBUjIs0KCmtmvn3j76oTIw5PcXjRIc-NZ9owNOQ_MJ5UcfizVTDxazUjLfvg8vaUG4=&c=&ch=

